
        A Study On a Way． to lmprove the

        Content Validity．of a' Classroom．

        “Knowl，edge”． Test in Foreign-Lan．

        gUage・Coqr．ses． ・ ，

                                          Yastisuke・ OgaWa

    As is recogn・ized． by most teaehers， periodic assessment of educa-

tional． progressis essenti，al to effectiye education and．． good tests afford

very useful assistance to teachers in making those assessments． The tea-

chers are concerned about quality in education 一 ．about how much their

st凾р?獅狽?have achie．ved， about how adequatg'their teaching is．， aPout how

successful the．y are．as．teachers．and how effective the whole．business of

'education is． And their concern' ≠b盾浮?individual studehts is to do Some一

・h・p・．・b…中・m・．・・d…d吟・11・・rc・llec・・ve1・・C・n・・h・・11・・h・y．are faced

with． the ．necessity of arriving at some decision”as to a course．of 'aetionT

Th・y have・・decid・． wh・t t・．d・ab6…hi・di・id・a1．・・1・di曲・1・．．A・“

they wapt gacti one of their decisions to'be sound and weli-conceiv'ed

ones． Here 'it is' ≠唐唐浮高??that “sou'nd deciSions ariise out'of relevant

knowl' ?р№?of the'individual or individuals，” as Thorhdike and' Hagen say

…h・i・M・α ・ 秩c・伽4 E・・αんα・・伽P・y・励9圃．肱・α酬・・8）・

In other words' C' @we'may say that the more we know'about a person．i' @and

the more accurately we． know it， the more likely we' are to arrive 'at a

sound ae'ciSion ab6Ut' him o'r a wi，se plan of aetion for・him．

    However， there might． be somg who' oppose to the need of． forlnal

c'
撃≠唐奄唐窒盾盾?tests， saying that a g60d ・teacher， working' @with a class of

rea
秩Enable size，・． ?Ed・g岬｛・r・・』1・．…rder…血・ke suff…'e・・iy ac一・

cur，atejudgments of s'tude．nt acbievement． because dire6t teacher observati．on

is likel．y．．tQ provide a ＄uf，ficient' basis for asses'sing studen't achievenignt．

When it comes to th6 development of phy＄． ical skillS． or． social behaviors．
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・h・y・t・．・ight・．Direc・・bserva・i・n p・・vides．・much b・！・er b・・i・lf・・

assessi・琴・・ch・kill・．・pd b・haviprs・han．・．w・itS・n t・s'・・Tea・hers sh・uld

…igli・re・．h・i・・w・・b・erva・i6…fa ・t・dent／616vel・f under・・and一

                                                   もi・g． Erability t・use kh・wl・dg・．．At thi．・p・i・t， We sh・・1d rem・mber th・t

testi。g i・n。t really註。．。1ternative t。 teacher。bse。vati。n・f。tudent

brhavi・r・T・・…gand・eacher・bserva…n qre． n．・．・．m…all・・xgl…ve

…a・h．・ther・“Testip・is sゆly a sp・・iali・rd tech・ique f・r extendi・g・

efficiently． 窒?モ盾窒р奄獅〟C and． summarizingゆose observations．”1

    Then， what．are the fun6tions 6f classroom tests？ The maj．or function

6f a classroom test is， as mentioned above，． 奄?to measure student achieve一

                                                                
ment．．a・d th・s t・h・1p teachers t・di・g・・se st・dent achievement and

also to contribute to the evaltiation of the student's edUcational progres．s

and att…men・…T・r・r ca・h・1・・ea・h・・s・・9・ve m・・r val・d・．・rh・bl・

grades．

                                                             （

    Another Inalor function of a classroom test is tp． motivate and direct．

stude．nt．learnihg．．Eセen when the aims and objectiVes expressed i．n the

・urri・・1・m・r・蜘d and well-b・lanced・・h・te・t'・．wh・n n・t・・und・r

wellや・lane／6d・．i・lik・1・．・・direc・…den・1earni・g…nd・rirabl・ρ・

・・m・times harmf・l g・al・…esult＄・0・the c・・trarYr if th・．・t・d・nt・

k・・w．「
奄?advance th・y will b・test・d， if・h・y k・・w th・ki・d・・gf k・・wl・dg・

a'

E畔・b・li・y・h・・es・．w・ll req・・rei and・f・hr・es・d・e・ag・・d l・わ・f．．

measu「ing the achievement of essenti・l course objectives・tkrn its motiの

vating and guiding influence will be most wholesome． Antic｛p-at6d tests

w・rk as e蜘・i⑳・tivat・r・・f learnip・・ff・・t・・eve・th・μ・．h．th・y・qre

les寧4・Sir・bl・・r effective th・・i・t・insi・m・tivat・rs・F・・th・gr・・t

m司・r・・y・・h・・ki・d．・f m…va…np・・v｝d・d b・・es・s and・・her i・fluen…l

factors is．indispensal）1e．

    dlassr・・m te・≒・h・y・・th・r ed・cati・・al． functi・n・・Th・p・・cess・f

・・n…ti・…g・h・m w・116ause an・ns・ruc・・r・・b6・ware‘・f・・pd・ρ．・hi・k

，a・・f・11y ab・u・，・h・g・・1・・f ifi・・ruc'・i・n・・a・・urse・A・d f・r・hels・・den・r

 the process of preparing for a test， of taking it， and of discussing

    1 Robert ．T． Ebel； Measuring．E-ducatio， n． g！． Ach．ievement （Englewood

Cliffs， New Jefsey： Prentice-Hall lnc．．， 1965） p．4．
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it qfterward， can be a reWarding learning experience． Here teSting

and teaching peed not be thought of as two．separate things oT mutually

e］ciupive alternatives．・ They a．re intima'tely' @related parts of the total

educational process．．，

    Thri・'tes・s can b・・a蜘・・a興・・are・hi・hl・im・・r…り6・1・．f・r・h・

promotion of leaTningl ' We． should remember that 'the educatiQrial valug'

of a test depends on' Dits qudlity and on．the skillof ．the teacher in using

it． Good． tests， properly made and used，'can Make valuable contribu-

tion to studenVs education． ' nn the other hand， pooriy constructed or'

：oOOiliti［dn．？g？i．Steled tests might even dg e．d．uc'ational diss？rvi．ce oT'h．arm， ，

     Whgp we think about the kindS ．of classroom 'tests in・the foreign-lan-

guage teaching 'field， w'e ．can roughly cl'assify tkem into two grou'
垂?that

is， （7） pr6flciency measure．m．ent' @or skill tests and'（2） kh6wledge'meastire

ement．． ' she fQrmer' @kind aims at・ obtaining information Qn the student's

mastery of language skills taught in foreign-language・courses． This

takes the form of inVentories showing' 狽??C studenVs “mastery”' ≠獅?“lack

of mastery” of a' number of ' 唐垂??奄?奄?linguistic points inlbroad skill areas．

Op the other hand， knowledge measurement is designed'to make an assess'一

ment' @gf the ．student's 'acqui．sitioh of facts 'or c6ncept＄ about the foreign

l・・guag・・r rel…d9』・bjρ・ヰ・． In中i・ki・d・f・es・， emph・・i・i・・n・h・

intelle，ctual ' sness5ge conveyed rather thari on the medium of ekpression．

    It has formally been thought that fofeign-language tests mostly con-

sist in， or mean，， proficiency．．meaSurem6nt or'skill 'testing． ， But 'abtual-

ly， foreignLlanguage courses 6an， and should． have different ．types of

content and intellectual goals in' addition t6 teaching linguistic skills．

Espeeially in advanced courses ・in foreign languages are incluaed the'

teaching of the・．“ №浮撃狽浮窒?h of the foreign-language cotintry， the study of

．“ ?terature” iricluding' ≠?．appreciation of， the content， his'torical' back．一

ground， and styiistie qualities of litefary wQrks， and other courses for

．language mgjors ．deal with the foreign langtiag6 ag a subject mh．tter， gugh asl

                                                 ．，．t／／
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courses in 'phopetic' 刀C・ linguis｛ics， gra'
高高≠?and similar areas of study，

in which the' stud6nt learn＄ the language． just as in other ．content courses．

    Te' sts tdesigned' arid used fo'r measuring， student atta'inment in these

three broad areas， culture， literature and language as a' subject matter

may be classified as “knowiedge” 'tests to indicate that they mainly aim

at ・the a．ssess血ent of． the』． student，s．acquisition of． fact．s．and．concepts．．

    So ip this short paper， 1 would like to discuss． viays to make good

lla濃欝濡躍1凱、ご1濫舗課：諜窟tial qμalit￥

The Requirements of a good test ＝一 the validity of t6sts

    What i．s a good test？ lt is one of． the most． basic'．questions for

thpse who make and use classtoom tests． ' All gobd tests necessarilY．

possesg one comrmn， essehtial． quality ・among'other thi'ngs， that is，

valid． ity．' @． A good test has to． be valid first・of all．・．． To be sure， there

are other test characteristies which are also of value， but・this is an'

膿欝1臨∵1二tt濫bl識gy野itll幡叩11ityl ．

    We cannot too much・ emPhasize the importance．of'the．validitY of a

・es・・．Wh…s va．1・di・y？T・answer・h・・queき・i・・w・m・￥・P・1・t止・・．

way． The final proof of the quality of a test must hinge on the answer

to a simple and straightforward que＄tion： “How well．is it' р盾奄獅?what

                                                  ，

'it is supposed to do？／”2 Qr we may say that “the extent to which a

give邸・価ll、・h， p。。p。se．f。r whi。h i・i・aesigned i・・h・b・・c面・・k

常i。1蹴鞠lt嘩甲ately be j岨3 T s is．t）'e q蜘fl

    As might have been．noticed， the validity ' 盾?a test． con＄ists of reli-

a'
b奄戟Dity and． r61evance． The ．first part of thelaboveT・7一．men．tioned questiQn，

that is，  ‘・How toe〃 do6s． t｝1e． tes．t 血easure？” coロcerns the，question．of

reliability． And the second， that is， “What preciSely．does．the test

meelsure？／” is that．・of releva．nce．． ， ln other．words， to be valid， a・・test

岬．謔萩r∵∵．same tipe'．脚∵
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       “Knowledge” Test in Foreign-Langtiage Courses

reliabi'lity are ne6essary cgnditions ・for validity．．

        Reliability is clearly an important'cbmponent of 'validity． Ano-

     ther'component is relevance． A test which measures，wit'h a high

     degree of 'accurac'y what it ・is int'ended to mea'sure is．highly

     valid because it ・is both highly relevant・ and highly reliable． But

     a test cou．ld be highly reliable， in theory at'least， with6ut b6ing

     highly valid if lacked a higb degree．of relevance．” 4 ．

It follows， therefore， that ・relevance alQne or reliability alone does not

pr cannot make a test a valid one． ．Either' of the two is a necessary

condition ，for validity but ．can not be a sufficient・ condition alone． 'Both

of them should go hand in hand in order to make a valid test．

    In test constructjon，．validity is the question of' what should go into

a test or what should be select6d・ to be mea＄ured by a test．' So， for

most． classt60m tesits， relevance is a matter of ' 撃盾№奄モ≠?apalysis and ex-

pett judgment． lt，usually cannot be． judged or．measured statistica｝ly

after the test has beeh given． What a test actually・does meastire

depends upon the decisigns the test ptaker' makes Crom time to time as Ie

．works to build t' ??test． The cumulation of his decisi6fis niade at eagh

step in the test-making process determines． the releyance， 一〇f the test．・

If all・ the test jtems are relevant， then the't6st as a whole i．s' re16vant．．

In other words， if the individual test items require demonstra，tion Qf

rpastery of some essential aspect of the course and if they sqmple or．

represent proportionally all those essential aspects then． the test as q

whole w' 奄撃?be re｝eva．nt． ・

    It naturally follg． ws that good planning is an indispensable stage tQ

produce a well-balanced， good test． So we would like．next to con：．'

EitE｝gu11g．S！der the steps included in that preparatory．stage and svhat should be

   2 John L．D． 
Clark， Foreign Language Testing：， Theory and Practice

（P' ?奄撃曹р?撃垂?奄＝F The Cehter for一 Cu'r' ri-cul“'m Deve16pihent， ln'
メD，1972） p．1．

   3 lbid．， p． 1．． ． ，' ．

  '4'Ebel， P； 390．

．．'
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done in each step of the stage：

The Planning of the Achievement TeSt

    The following seties of steps Will be found quite useful for the develop一

． ment ' 盾?relevant and well-balanced achievement tests．

    a）一ldgntify the level or levgls of leaTning to be 'meas'ured by' the． tesL

    b） Define the learning outcome in terms of specific， observable beha一

   ‘  -av10  亀

    c） Outlin6 the subject-matteti content to． be measured by the test．'

    d） Prepare a table of spe'cifications．

    e） Use the'table 6f specifications aS a basis for pr6paring the 'tesit．

The mo＄t important thing to be consider'ed in test 'plan'ning is 'to deter-

mine what is to be measurgd， and・td des6ribe it in such．precise terms

'thgt test itemS can be constructed that gall forth the desired behayior，． ．

        1． ldentifYihg'the levels of learning to be mea'sured

    This． though oft6n over．looked． iS a most important step because it

dea Dlr wi‘h・f・・d・mentρ1⑳・・am・1・・中・t leat・i・g・r achi・Y・m・・t・・vrrs

a rangg of．different levels．． For example， the 10wgst leyel of'

Iear…gf・und・n sch・9「・i・・ypica11・・he acc晦・1・ti・n・f f・・tua1，． i・f・r-

mation． Another level is the application or usg of factual inf6．rlnation．

We differ6ntiate these'levels because it is known that different skills

are Dinvolved F lf a ．teacher wi，sh6s' Dt6' help studgnts ．aPply krio'wledge but．

uses only items that test the learning of factS， he has no test data fdr'

ass窒唐唐奄獅?the apPl．i．ca‘ion level of achievelle”t・The「rfo「e・iいs im・・「一

tdnt that the teacher recognize the． vatious 1'evels'of learning and to

s．elect those levels．that aTe． per'tipen，tlto the courser．

    ．F・r selρ・・i・g・h・1evel・gnr・t・i・g・．several．．9・・d・・噸b・・i・nr have

been made to the literature on'lea'rning levels． Perhaps'the'most use．一

．f・！・・id・i・．th・．T卿n・噸∫E吻蜘・α10δノ・c騰b・Benjamin S・

Bloom and o．thels （New Y，ork：David Mckay Co．， lnc．， ．1956）． This

is a comprehensive system for classifying ob」ec-tives within each gf three．．

           ・  ・．．．〔吻
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domain's：'（1） cognitive domain，，（2） affective domain， and （3） psychomo；

tor domain． The cognl'tive domsin of the taxonomY is ．concerned with

intellectual outcomes， the affective doma・in with intereSte and attit'udes，

and the psychomotor domain svith motor skills．． The cla・ssification system

for the cognitive domain and affective domain have been developed a．nd

published， and the ．dev'elopment of the psychomotor area is under way．

Since our concern here is with' achievement testing， we shall focus atten-

tion on the cognitive domlain only．

The cogniitive domain of the taxonomy

    Intellectual outeomes are divided into two major classes： Knowledge

and lntellectual Abilities and Skills． These ate further subdivided into

six main areas' qs follows：．

    Knowledge

1．00 Knowledge （remembering previously learned・material）

     1．10 Knowledge of specifics

          1．11 Knowlgdge．of terms

          1．12 Knowledge of specific，facts

     1．20・Knowiedge・ of ways and means of'dealing 'with specifics

          1．21 Knowledge 'of cdnventions

          1．22 Knowledge of trends and sequences・

         ．'1．23 Knowledge of classification and categori'es

          1．23 Knowledge of，criteria

          1．25 ．Knowledge of methodology

     1．30 Know-ledge of universals and abstractions in a field ，

          1．31 Kn6wledge of． principles and generalizations

          1．32 Knowledge of theory and．structures

     Intellectual Abilities and Skills

2．00 Cdmprehension （grasping the meaning of material）

     2．10 Translation （ConVerting from one 'form to another）

     2． 20 lnterpretation '（Explaining gr summarizing material）

     2． 30 Extrapolatfop （Extending the meaning．beyond the data）

3．00 Application （Using'information in con．crete ．situations）'

4．QO Analysis （Breaking down mate．rial into parts）

     4．10Analysis of ele血ents（Identifying the part『）

     4．20Analy・i・・f rel・ti・n・hip・（Identifyi・g中e rel・ti・n・hip・）
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     4．30 Analysis of organi2ational principles （ldentifying the way the

          partS are orga，nized）

5． 00． SynthesiS （Putting parts togeth．gr into a whole）

     5． 10 Production of a unique communicatiQn

     5．20 Prodgction of a， plan or proposed set of operations

     5．30 Derivatioh of a set of abstract'relations
                                              '

6・oo Evaluation（judging中e value of a thing for．agiven purpose using

     definite criteria） ・ ． ．'
     6． 10 Judgments in terms of internXa' 1 evidence

     6．20 Judgments．in terms of external evidence

  The aboye outline is brief and与ence doe5 not supply detailed treatmen．t

／・fea・h level・f． P・arni・g・．Y・t・it P・i・t・up th・fact・・9・iti・・b・havl・r

  covers a wide．range and therefore proper assessment of出e entire

  range must in†olvc test iterTs of many different． kinds．  The most com・

  m6n error made in achievement testing is that too重nany items are confined

  to te．sting only knowledge， thus neglecting solhewhat the testin9．of

  intellectuat abilities and skills．               ．．     ．． ．  '

      Asごan be seen fn the above taxopomy， the gutcomes are．arranged in

  order．of 五ncreasing complexity．． They begin．with the simple．recall「of

f・・t・al i・f・rm・ti・n・9・t・th・1・west．level．・f．ti・derstaゆ・g（・・mprehen-

  sion）， and then proceed through the・increasingly complex levels of・appli・

  cation， analysis， synthesis， and evaluation，  The sudb量visions within

ea・h area are al・・i・・rder・f i・・rea・i・g・・mpl・xity・This scb・m・ir

  therefore hierarchical iri nature．

                                          ド
      The cognitive db卑ain of the taxonomy is espec童ally useful in pJannipg

・he achievement tes・・1・f…ses・n a・・mprehen・ive．・nd a戸・aren・1・

・・mp1・…li…f．㎞en・・1．・・6cesser・・c・n・ider when id6・tif・i・g lea「ning

・ut・・m・s， and i・servesas．・g・id・f6・．s・・ti・g．1earni・g．・b」ec・i・ρ・i・t・・m・．

  of specific student behaviors．  Although the teach§r should not follow

    Benjamin S． Bloom and．others， Taxotnomy of Ed・ucational Obje6．tives：

The Classification of Educational Gbals （Handbook 1： Cpgnitive Dolnain）

'（New York：． David Mgkay． Compapy， lnc．， 1956＞
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the thxonomy'slavishly gr rigidly， it pr6vides a good set of practigal

，suggestions in the 'first stage of planning．

    The instructional objectives for a patticular course will depend on

the nature of the course， the objectives attained．in previous courses，

the philosophy of the school， the special needs of the students， and upon

other' ?≠?Etors bearing on the ihstructionai program． ， But des' 垂奄狽?the．

variation frQm course to course， 'most lists． of instructional objectiyes

will include 16arning outcomes 一in'the following areas：（1） knowledge，

（2） intellectual abili'ties and・skills， （3） general skills （laboratory， perfor-

mance， communication， 'work-rstudy） ， （4） attitudes． interest， and appre-

ciations． lt is in the first twu areas， covered bY the cognitive domain

of the taxonomy， ．'that knowledge achievement testing is most useful．

Thus， the first step． is'to separate 'from the ，list of instructional objec・

tives those that are testab16 by paper-and-pencil means． lf the

instru6tional 'objectivesiha．ve not yet been determined， the cpgnitive

domain of the taxonomy can be used as a fra．me of reference for doing

it'

     While the cognitive taxonomy providbs a yaluable guid．e．fot 'identifying

levelr・f lea・ni・9．・・here iS…xpec・・tl・・出・t・11 bf the a「eas listed

will be' covered in a particular test or even．in a single course‘ The

classification s．cherbe is also neutral concernipg the relative importance

df the levels list6d． 'Thus， it is the classrqom teacher who must decide

which levels' vill guide his teachin'g and teSting， and how much emphasis

each one' will rece'
奄魔?D The taxonomy mere．ly serves as a convenient

checklist which prevents relevant areas of learning from bein'g overlooked

during the planning fo，r an achievement test．

        H． ' Defining ，the objectives in speci．fic terms

    When a satisfactory list o，f learning levels' ha．s been chosen， ．the next

step is to list the specific behaviors wtiich' are to'be accepted as 'evidehce

of adequate aehibvement． ' For example， what speeific behaviors will

show that a student “knows the common terms used-in linguistic descrip一

／tion ot a ianguage” gr '“understands the pri．nciples of grammatical analysis
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of a language”？ ，．For these t．wo areas，1'specific behaviors may be'

Iisted as follows；

    '（1） Knows common・ terms used・in grammatical anaiysis of a languagd

（here we have only a general statement， which must be further specified

as follows；）

     1．1 Recgonizes the-correct definitions of terms

     1．2 ldentifies th' e meaning of terms when used in context

     1．3 Distinguishes between terms on basis of meani'ng

     1．4 Selects the most 'appropriate terms whep describing．analytical

        procedures．

On the ．knowledge． level， according to Bloom's taxonomy， the above lis．t

Thay be regarded to be satisfactory for・a． particular'course． Let us' now

'identi・fy the specifics pertinent to the cburse concefning a higher level 'of

iearning． ' @Suppose we choose the levei of synthesis （level ・＃5） as the

most desirable target． Again'， we first state a general． obSective eon-

sistent with synthesis and then proceed to break it down into' s' 垂?モ奄?奄

behaviors， a's illustrated below．

    （5） Understands the principlbs of grammatical analysis．

    5．1 Pescribgs each principle in his own・words

    5．2 GiVes a specific example of．each principle ．

    5．3 Explains the relevance of each principle to the major steps in

        grammatical analysis

    5．4 Predicts 'the most probab'le effects of violating eaeh of the prin-

        c'iples

    5．5 Formulates an analys'is plan whjch is in harmonY With the． princ-

         ciples

As y6u n6tiee， the terms used to describe the specific behavjors indi6ate

・behavi6rs whieh can be demonstrated to an outside observer． That is，

th6v are observable behaviors' 翌?奄モ?can 6e called・ iorth by-test
   v

items． ” she key terms are listed below， to emphasize what is meant

 by defining learning in s・pecific behavioral terms．
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～   rec。9。i。es．．． ，ives an，蜘le

                identifies explains

               distinguishes between． predicts

                selects formulates

                describes

 Terms such as these indicate rather precisely what the student is able

'to do to 'demonstrate his achievement．， Such vague and indefinite terms

as “learns，” “sees' P ” “realizes“1 “has acqui．ted，”． ‘fhas developed，” and

  “is familiar with” should be avoided， since they do not clearly indicate

 the terminal behavior to be observed．

     In defining the generql outcomes， all of the relevant behaviors， of

co'urse， 'cannot be listed． lt is generally satisfactory to include a suf-

fttiCei．eonicnoUmMebse．r tO eiarify，wPat the typicai sfu．dept is．iike who has achiev'ea

     In hi．s Pre・pdri・eg lnstructional Obiectives （San Franei．sco： Fearon

Fublishers， lnc．，1962）， Mager has suggested that in stating spec'ific

learning butgomes， the．．statement should inglude 'three el．ements： （1） the

specifie beha“ior， （2） the conditions under whieh the behavior is' @to b De

d6monstrated， and （3） ghe standard of acceptable performange． ThuS，

 a statement of a specific learning outcome might appcar as follows：

      “Whengiven ten grammatical． analYsi's t．erms to define in his own

     werds， the student can correctly define at'lea・st eight'of them．”

            M 'Outlining the sudje．ct-matter content

     The'一learnin'g outcombs sp'ecify how students are 6xp6cted to react to

the content of a course． Although it is possible to in'c，lude both the

student behavior an' ?the specific subj' ?モ?matter， the student is working

Soward． in the same staltement， it 'is usually desirable to list phem sepa-

ra、。1，． Thi。 i．s s。 b。，。use・h，，・・d・n・・an reac・i・皿・ny di' ???窒?E・

ways to the same ．asbec．t of' モ盾獅狽?獅?． For example， when we state tha．t

a student 6an “define a term in his own wor．ds，” '“recall a specific fact， 'I

or “give an example of a Principle・，” these behaviors can． be applied to
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almost anY aspect of subject ma．tter． Similarly．， ' 奄?．studying the' @taxo-

nomy of educational objectives we'may exp6ct students metely to recall

the categories in it， or we could require them to explain the principles

on which it is organized， to' 唐浮高高≠窒奄嘯?its usefulness in test planning，

t6 classify a given set of learning outcomes with it， 'or to use it in the

actual construction of a test． Since student behaviors can ov．erlap a

variety of subje6t matter areas， and vice versa， it is more convenient

to list eaeh sep．arately and．to relate them in the table of Specifications．

   'The 60ntent of a course may be outlined in detail for teaching pur-

poses， but for test ' 垂撃≠獅獅奄獅?only' the major cat6gories need to be listed．

The following outline of subject matter topics covered in texts on gram-

matical analysis illustrate sufficint detail for the test plan．

The following topics are bQrrowed from English'Transformational Gramntar

by R． A． Jacobs and P． S． Rosenbaum．

    A． The studY of language

       1． Langtiage as a scientific subject matter

       2． Constituent strueture
                                                  し

       3． Deep struct，ures，・surface structures， and Transfdrmatibns

       4． Transformations and elementary transformational picocesses

       5． Linguistic explanation and ordered rules

    B．' Constituents and features

       1． DeterTriining the constituents of a'sentence．

       2． Noun phrase constit“ents

       3． Verd phrase constituen'ts

       4． Features， lexical itemsi， and deep structures

       5． Constituent．functions

If a test were being planned' @to cover the total ' モ盾獅狽?獅? 盾?a course， it

might be necessary to include only the major he．adings' iA tind B） to

”prevent the' 盾浮狽撃奄獅? from beboming lunmanageable． ；

    In using the topics． in the course for illustrative purposes， there is

no implieation that the content outline should be limited'to the material

in a particular ．book． An achievemeht test is typically．designed to

measure ' ≠撃?of the course content， including that covered in c14ss dis一

．cussion， outside reading， and any ．other special' assigriments． Our example一

                           t ・（lt18）
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here is meant 'to illustrate the approximate amount of details・and not

the source ot' the topies to be included．

            ・ JV． Preparing a table．of'specifications

    When ．the． learning outcomes have been defined and the course content

outlined， a' table of specifications should be prepared'． This is a 'table

which rglates oUtcomes to content and indicates the relative weight to

be given to each'of'tbe yarious areas． The'purpose of the table， is to

provide assurance that the test will measure a reqreseritative ．sample of

the learning outcomes and the contentlto be measurgd．

    An example of a table of specifications for a・segment of a gram-

matical analysis course is given below．， A mor'e detailed table may be

desirable' for some purposes， but this is・ sufficient for illustration．

                    Table  l ' '

   f‘Specifications for a teSt on two topics：

    “The study of language，” and “Constituents and features．”

     ！

nbjectives
iBriefly

奄р?獅狽奄?奄?пj

Subject Matter Content

The study o葦  Constituents

maηguage     and Features

Tofal

mumber
盾?Items

Grasps
sehninQlogy 5       5 1．0

Grasps
orocedures

4       6 10

Knows the
jlnds of

srarlsformations
≠獅?Constituents

           F

S       6

       、

P0
@       「

Understand．s．  、

orinciples 5  ・    5 10

Appl董cations
奄?Analysis

                    '

S       6 10
Total Number
盾?Items

22      28                 、 50
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    The number in each cell g． f the table indicatesthe number of test

item＄ ．to be devoted to that area． For example， 10 items' in the test

．｛vill rrieasure knQwl，edge of terms'
G five of them pertaining Vo the '“study

of language” @and five．of them pertaining to “constituents aqd features．”

The pumber of items assigned to． each cell is deterpain'ed by the weight

given to each learning outcome and each subject matter arear

    In assighing relative weights to e'a' 6'h， outcome and each content area，

a number of factors will enter into tbeir determination． ' How ．important

is each area in the total learning experience．．？ How much time was devoted

to each area during instryction2 Which out．comes have the the greatest

．retention apd transter va Dlue？ ・ ＝Wha |t?relativ ?igipgJrtance do．currigul．um

specialists assign・to each area？ These and similar criteria must be

．・・n・idered i・dec量di・g・nl 狽??rel・・ive． i即Gr・ance・f each it・m・1・・h・

final analysis， however， the weights assigned in．tbe table sbould reflect

the emphasis given during instruction．

    In，summary， the preparation of a tab．le of specifications includ6＄ the

following steps：i

i' @ibрent?狽奄?

Y．'te

煤j：

@iearh．ing outcomes ．gnd content areas to ．bg measured・

  2． Weight the learning・outcomes and content areas ip terms of their

     relative importarice．

  3． Build the table in．accordance with these relative weights by distri-

     boUfti：hge tthaeblteeLSt iteMS PrgPOrtlOnately among the re．1'evant． cellg'

e resulting two-way' t ≠b撃?indicates the type of． test needed to iheasgre

c． ou．tco'rp ??and c，o 浮秩Dse c
№獅狽?獅?'in a．b ≠撃≠獅モ??m

≠垂獅 r・ 

       V．' Using' the・table of specifications in test productibn 

  The table of specifications ．serves the the test一一maker 1．ike a 61ue；p

nt． lt specifies the nature of each item 'in 狽??test． lf the”tab
撃h

 been garefully picepa．Ted， the quality of the test will then depend，1

，ge！y' D卿∵∴∵：1∵∵∵岬吟1．，
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that is， on how skillfully he can construct test items that call・ forth
                     N

．the speci．fic behavior described in the learning outcomes． While we

qan． never be'certain of' ?perfect． correspondence，'this is the' key to

effecDtive achieverpent．testing：．

    In conclysion， it may be said that clqss，room “knowledge” tesits

afe 'essential and effective toois t6 make our direct observation of

the studen．t's achievemerit sharper and to make' @our assessment of the

…den・ノs ach・・碑・tl ac6ura・e and・gnseq・・n・1…m・k・・ur． d・il・

educational activies effective． ， But at the same time， the-se supposed-

ly effe6tive tools' might tutin out to be dangerous or harmful ones to

the・student's sound ' ≠獅? @wh61esome' educational progress， when they are

poorly or improperly prepared and used．

    For our tests to be really educationally effective and helpful tools，

they should'， first o' ?al．1， be valid． The' 魔≠撃奄р奄狽凵C' @especially the c6nT

terit validity o'f tests is the minimum essential among the various

q．ualities'that． tests・should p'ossess． ． This type of validity of a test

necessarily depends upon the test-maker's （1） sound ‘iexPert” judgment，

whigh．must eventually pass the．test of independ6nt verification， and

（2） techniques and knowledge for channelling his knowledge and judgments

properly into the constrpctipn of a classroom test， so that his test

may be a well-balanced' one， the one which 60ntains the representative

smapling items．of the course content in a Well-balanced manner．

    ．ln， order to make good plannin琴for盃aking a valid test， we should

know in advqnce wbat level or ．levels-of learning arel to be measur6d，

what learning outcolnes' 曹窒?to be involved in the measuremen9 and qlso'

whichs subjeet-matter content i's to b6 measu．red by the test．． And

these learning levels， learning 6utcomesand subject-mgtter・coptent should

be proportionately integrated in the finished test．

                                 t．t
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